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Sciencce Europee founded to str engthen collabora
ation bettween Eu
urope’s
nation
nal researcch organissations
ounding of SScience Euro
ope at its
Europeaan Research Organisations on 21 Occtober announced the fo
festive LLaunch Even
nt held in Berlin. Aroundd 150 promin
nent figures from withinn science and
d politics
came to
o Berlin to ceelebrate the
e creation off the new orrganisation that
t
brings ttogether 50 research
perform
ming and fun
nding organissations from
m across Eurrope. Europe
ean Commisssioner for Research,
R
Innovatiion and Science, Máire
e Geoghegaan‐Quinn, Ge
erman Fede
eral Ministeer of Educattion and
Research, Annette Schavan,
S
the Director of tthe National Science Fou
undation (USSA), Subra Suresh and
other sp
peakers conggratulated an
nd expressedd their hope for future co
o‐operation.
Europe’ss future prosperity and global coompetitivene
ess dependss on sustainning and en
nhancing
excellen
nce in reseaarch. The creation of SScience Europe will allow Europe’’s national research
organisaations to wo
ork in collaboration too maintain this
t
level off research eexcellence. Based in
Brusselss, Science Eu
urope will promote
p
thee collective interests of its membe r organisatio
ons, and
streamliine the coo
ordination of policies a nd activitiess. Its creation will acceelerate proggress on
implemeenting the acctions set ou
ut in the Roaadmap for th
he realisation
n of the Euroopean Resea
arch Area
developed by EUROHORCs and the
t Europea n Science Fo
oundation in 2009. Its loccation in Brussels will
ope to work in effectivee partnership
p with the European
E
Coommission and other
enable SScience Euro
Europeaan organisations with sim
milar aims.
Dieter Im
mboden, Preesident of th
he Swiss Naational Science Foundation and Cha ir of the Pilot Board
which prepared for the establishment of Sccience Europ
pe, said “I am
m convinced that Science Europe
t European Commissioon, by being a strong
will bring benefits not only to itss members, but also to the
partner for dialoguee between the actors of tthe European
n Research Area”.
A
In additiion to coordinating policcy work amo ng its memb
bers, in 2012,, Science Eurrope will esta
ablish six
Scientific Committeees covering all disciplinnes, includin
ng the huma
anities and social sciences. The
pean researchers to ensuure a direct voice for
Scientific Committeees will be made up of leeading Europ
the scien
ntific commu
unity in Scien
nce Europe’ss strategic ou
utlook, policies and prioriities.
At the B
Berlin meetin
ng, the foun
nding Generaal Assembly of Science Europe
E
approoved the reggulations
governin
ng the organ
nisation, its plans for thee first year of operation
n, and electeed its first President,
Vice Preesidents, and
d Governing Board
B
for tw
wo year termss of office.
As Scien
nce Europe’s first Preside
ent, the Ass embly electe
ed Paul Boyle, Researchh Councils UK (RCUK)
Internattional Champ
pion and Chie
ef Executive the UK’s Eco
onomic and Social Reseaarch Council. “Science
Europe will providee a strong single
s
voice for research funding and
a perform
ming organisa
ations in
Europe; it is essential for us to work togethher to suppo
ort research to address tthe global ch
hallenges
we face today” said Professor Bo
oyle.

Preparations for the establishment of Science Europe have been in development for two years, and a
Pilot Board, with a small Pilot Office in Brussels, has been operating since February 2011 to prepare
for its establishment and enable a Secretariat to be operational quickly. The Pilot Office has also
been working closely with the European Science Foundation to ensure coherence and avoid
duplication of activity. Plans approved in Berlin will see the Secretariat grow to between 15 and 20
full‐time staff by the end of 2012 to carry out the day‐to‐day operation of the organisation.
The day before the founding Assembly, on 20 October, the EUROHORCs (European Heads of
Research Councils) held their last General Assembly and officially dissolved their association.
For more information and contact details, please visit www.scienceeurope.org.

Notes to editors
1. The following individuals were elected to offices in Science Europe:
a. President: Paul Boyle, Chief Executive of the Economic and Social Research Council
(ESRC)and Research Council UK (RCUK) International Champion, UK
b. Vice‐President: André Syrota, Director General of the French National Institute of
Health and Medical Research (INSERM)
c. Vice‐President: Pär Omling, former General Director of the Swedish Research
Council (VR)
Governing Board members:
a. Franci Demšar, Director of the Slovenian Research Agency (ARRS)
b. Matthias Kleiner, President of the German Research Foundation (DFG)
c. Christoph Kratky, President of the Austrian Science Fund (FWF)
d. Toivo Maimets, Chairman of the Estonian Science Foundation (ETF)
e. Karl Ulrich Mayer, President of the Leibniz Association, Germany
f. Elisabeth Monard, Director General of the Research Foundation Flanders (FWO)
g. József Pálinkás, President of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences (MTA)
2. Science Europe is an international non‐profit organisation (AISBL) being incorporated under
Belgian law. Its members are publicly funded research funding and research performing
organisations with a significant impact on their national research systems within their areas
of remit.
3. The European Research Area concept originated with the Lisbon European Council in 2000.
It refers to all research and development activities, programmes and policies in Europe
which involve a transnational perspective. EUROHORCs and the European Science
Foundation jointly created a Roadmap towards realisation of the ERA in 2009.
(www.eurohorcs.org/SiteCollectionDocuments/ESF_Road%20Map_long_0907.pdf) The ERA
is currently the focus of a public consultation being conducted by the European Commission.
4. EUROHORCs was a European association of the heads of research funding organisations and
research performing organisations. The acronym originates from European Heads of
Research Councils. EUROHORCs was established in 1992 as an informal association of
national research councils and public non‐university research organisations of the EU
Member States and Associated Countries.
5. Research Councils UK (RCUK) is the strategic partnership of the UK's seven Research
Councils. We invest annually around £3 billion in research. Our focus is on excellence with
impact. We nurture the highest quality research, as judged by international peer review
providing the UK with a competitive advantage. Global research requires we sustain a

diversity of funding approaches, fostering international collaborations, and providing access
to the best facilities and infrastructure, and locating skilled researchers in stimulating
environments. Our research achieves impact – the demonstrable contribution to society and
the economy made by knowledge and skilled people. To deliver impact, researchers and
businesses need to engage and collaborate with the public, business, government and
charitable organisations. www.rcuk.ac.uk
The seven UK Research Councils are:
 Arts & Humanities Research Council (AHRC)
 Biotechnology & Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC)
 Economic & Social Research Council (ESRC)
 Engineering & Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC)
 Medical Research Council (MRC)
 Natural Environment Research Council (NERC)
 Science & Technology Facilities Council (STFC)

